Headboard and Base Options
Instant Comfort® Sleep Lab Bed

Rectangle Diamond-Tufted Headboard (Light)
*Headboard Bracket for Flex 2 Not Included*

Rectangle Diamond-Tufted Headboard (Dark)
*Headboard Bracket for Flex 2 Not Included*

Power-Flex 2™ Adjustable Base
— 850 lbs. capacity
— Sizes: Full, Queen, King
— UL 962 Certified

Mighty Rest™ Bed
— 1,000 lbs. capacity
— Sizes: Full (54") or Queen (60")
— IEC 60601 Certified

Non-Adjustable Base
— 1,000 lbs. capacity
— Sizes: Full, Queen, California King

Learn more: sizewise.com/sleeplab
or contact your Sizewise rep